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Chronic Constipation
(CATARRH OF THE LIVER)

PERMANENTLY
CURED BY

IN SERIOUS MOOD.

SL John was not particularly Mari
ons about the dawning of the new cen

tury.
serious, as would be expected of & city 
of thoughtful and responsible people 
entering upon a new era.

Within the walls of nearly a score of 
churches, in which.solemn midnight 
services were held, probably half the 
adult population of this city welcomed 
the new year and thdynew century. 
The surroundings and the services 
were calculated to turn the mind to 
serious contemplation, and doubtless 
many are facing the new century With 
the purpose of acting a worthy pert in 
It '

It will be found. today that the new 
century offprs about the same oppor
tunities arid presents the same induce
ments and allurements as the old one. 
All centuries are worked out one day 
at once, and, for most people, amid 
surroundings the* do not appear to be 
inspiring. The great movements and 
achievements of the past hundred 
yehrs oame stop by step, адД many of 
them were not recognised in their own 
day. Achievements of & life r.-re much 
tih^e same. The spectacular element plays 
little paçt with the ordinary cai-eei 
The heroic, life does not know t-HI; times 
of its heroism, and the one which has 
missed its opportunities has not al
ways known the day of its visitation. 
So a period of individual retrospect 
and forecast may serve a good pur
pose.

CITY NEthe cipher. The winder to,-that any 
one would be persuaded to attribute 
Othello or King Lear or Macbeth to 
the author of the; Advancement pt 
Learning. Most of, the converts may 
not be hampered by much acquaint- 

wlth the plays, or by any knowl-

ti)ls English writer 4M that “North 
America has been: “emancipated,” that 

the ancient order In France has pass
ed away, that military science had 
been revolutionized, apd the founda
tions of authority In religion had been 
shaken. The trustful reviewer did not 
believe that the foundations would 
fall. ,

It Is pleasant to find thait the an
nalist of a century ago was os well 
satisfied with his time as we are with 
ours.

аігоиєпявго hates.

tL06 per in* for ordinary transient 
advertising.
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Its rejoicing was oeoomingly Recent Events 
Around St.

■ .ГЯance
edge of Bapon’s treatises. But ÿiat 
any one who has even a dim apprecia
tion of the: intellect which produced 
the plays should suppose that the 
author would mix up the -Donnelly 
cryptogram with his dramas is one .of 
the wonders of the century that la 
gone. Yet the disciples Included cer
tain meb of reputed scholarship. These 
might have read Hawthorne’s rather 

. , „ melancholy account of the English
It Is probable that the London Mail w^f

correspondent bee made an over- struggle with the Baconian origin of 
estimate in stating that the Boer Shakespere’s plays. This poor girl,
_____ _ . , __ number Who belonged to a generation beforeforces invading Cape Colony ponnelly, did not degrade her theory
five thousand. But there Is no doubt a cryptogram, and so bp one

*^*x**m і assssi:
that. Yesterday’s despatches showed A Michigan physician has published 
thn,t if number of Boers had been serv- BOme volumes which have also been
ing with De' Wet under compulsion, taken seriously. He is more mechani-

----------------------------- 1 „„л flfjLtement Is confirmed by a leal in his method than Donnelly and
ST JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 5, 1901. | *“**his.* . discovered raore sweeping In his conclusions. Dr.

, ^ .. proclamation recently dlscoverea, Qwen df Detroit discovered -that Ba^
--------------------  ------—T7 wherein Botha informed the" Boer wordj) ana 4nes recurred accord-

ANOTHER GREAT CENTURY. I that lf they did not do their 4ng td a law So mechanical that a
While we shall an kfeep on‘saying oït thè'fitting they would be “*

that the past century .Wie the greatest I treated with great severity. Those wrotg mthted on slips corresponding 
of au, we need not suppose that this who held back have been so treated, wlth №e ear]y éditions. These strips
is the first time thait the’claim whs ] ànd Mr. Chamberlain was probably were passed over a graduated eylin-

W. h,« » «. A»- h,
nual Register for 1800, issued at, the that more Boer houses had been P thug foana №at Bacon not only 
beginning of 1801. This publication, | burned by thé Boers than by the wrQte gbakespêre, •- bul Spencer's
which oreserved for many years the English. Persuasion, threats and na- pærie Queen, pBete’s works, Marlowe’s JBH
which pr= t editor. turgal inclination draw the Cape plays, all of Beaumont and Fletcher for the public, but that makes the time

вхуш UL Ш \ ■ .. nf th- all of Ben- Jonson and of all the more opportune for -he men.
Edmund Burke, gives the usual ас- j Colony Boers to the Green, and Burton’s Anatomy of A great many people will have an in
count of the history of Europe for the invaders. It thus becomes necessary Melanch0ly. This appears "to be terest- in bringing the strike to a close

closing with a to garrison every district in which quite a contract for Lord Bacon, as soon as possible. The steam and ом AI I DflY ing neglected in that portion of the
The the nranUlation is mainly Dutch- in addition to the volumes which he coal supply is very short, and if pro- OlVIALLlUA. province? To what extent is vaccina-
.. л P . T - rritnhener will no acknowledged, and the amount of offi- auction ceases manufactures through- -------_ tkm practised to tlhe counties ot West-

llghtly over the For the rest Lord Kit - cla] and professional business which out eastern Canada must close, and . : marl and, Kent, Gloucester and Resti-
controversy which Whs then rag- doubt proceed as rapidly as possible hg had on han.a. What made his life ] thousands will be thrown >ut of an- |[s Re-аррЄЯГаПСЄ fol Westmorland, gouche? It is very desirable that a 
ing between those who wanted to be- I in organizing bodies of mounted men more strenuous'whs the labor involved payment. Soft coal is largely used _ suitable answer should be given to
•rin the century in I860 and those who capable of moving as De Wet moves ln, building up' all these treatises, fdr- fuèl, and the high price has kept Northumberland and Gloucester. these questions, bemuse if it is found
gin the centuirm two.anu^ capao^ To hunt poems and plays around a cipher many from faying ln a supply. The _______ that vaccination is being neglected in
Btood up for 1801. In the preface the and fighting as he figh • which itself, according to Donnelly, chief suffering will fall on working ---------- that part of the province, the preval-
readera ot the Register were congra- down these commandoes, whb fight on to^d several stores, and, according, to and, poor people. The mine «, I Ma|tbv. Chairman of the Newcastle enoe of these outbreaks can be at
tUlated that an era of peace had j their own ground, and Who have no Qwen, contained an account ot I oWnli-s wffl perhaps riot "loèe anything. J once accounted for. There are, we

,.w- oii henceforth.” said responsibility for holding’positions or the character, o£ Queen Elizabeth, a Peansylvaniq mine owners made mill- Board of Health, Dénies Their is know, some persons who are steadfast-
come. We ore all henceiortn, ял l respo^ipp ^ vastly superior history of the Spanish Armada, and] iops, and ajh etill getting rich out of „ „ , „ ’ ly opposed to vaccination, and who
the editor, “we hope, and doubt not, preserving order, a ast у p I humber -of important disclOs- the strike aSong the hard coal, miners. Smallpox in Newcastle declare that it is the source of many
“for many years, to toe called from force will be required. Experience so ^ fcrt. instance, the confession ТЦв, price wis at once advanced, and . Пй.Ь/’ evils,- but these persons do not take
«. the miseries and horrors of war, to far has shown that the regular British Quee^ Eiiza.beth that she was mSr- u egU maintained at an advance > enu u y into account the much greater evils
“nroKressive improvement in all the cavalry is • rioL eq;ual to Colonial ^ to Leiqest^.an-î that Bacon .hfan- aho»* the inm-eased cost of production. -J-----  : . wtich^vaccination has oheoked, if not

neces- l mounted infc t- the Panose in , TRUQEkOF THE BEAR. (^torial, Châth^^^> Z .S^^T^g^es^S

sary to remarie that this bright hope hand. GenertUo Hutton seems to .have | pathetic fact that the Owen story t.„ .. ,, -—4- Westmorland. Northumberland and, << the human race, not only did tt pro-
was blasted. The year df the predtc- I aaid №at the’ colmilaV mounted men ^ had,a tun something like tÈ&t of ' jfie lonoly attitude of Russia in the Gloucester are again rial ted by email-, 'duce havoc ln the homes of the poor, 

era of peace, was the year I are brttet ifftted for ééryioe with y,, Donnelljr.books.... . t • >, recent negopattooe wtth Ohina is now I pox. There were cases of the" (BseaSe but tt invaded the palaces of kings. No
of the battles oï./Copenhagen, :and British regulars than alone. This | .^Ttere Is sometWng а“цj explained. Russia objected_to the ex- 1 ,n ^«8* counties a yeAr agp,,‘ when ft' S^day at °tiiat time,3 for^^ smallpox

Aboukir, of a French tovasfon of the «ày b,e,:^< ^ Jf" p^ad^retentific scholar and teaegr fo? b^er—Л r^^^chef^thf i>ree^ o^. ™
Peninsula and certain Important that British regulars are much safer ^ oceasipB wme years ago. to «- Despatch*» received late las* ьге^^аегЙо^зцррсееГ^ some effects nML5.yt

. -i«hor- roitlturv і Zealand, or South African mounted | advantage over the United States, anal Britain has ln the tributary states et-1 • -■»-■ ... • •; • ui; ■> Emperor-ftf , Russia,,.in 1781. Ше -,wae B * Я-Ohm nr TtiPt-—- mpp have been waylaid or surprised, j:worked out) а-.^ЬІ^т Jndia^ ft-to paid that’this sudden dé- j * 'd&eise seeina: -té tea» teen, ^ '^In'' *to JU~-
preparation or роІЩса. càjüttiéd by any strategem» -They flgUres were arbitrary МД fic’tltloùs, surpriseTthe powers. But it will brought first to Gloucester county-some *** ^Fifteenth of France,, to
negotiation.’ , -> {. eeecm’ то “have kept their -eyes WW-Ufad werea^l^ up Im.^fcrypüeraph}’^1^^ RudyaM Kipling. - M tnonÜ,^go bÿ atdrtfter resident ot «Jf ^ath" In
-nTe able and pitUosbphiqal writer and te haVe got into ^ positionT plM1. HeTprkuced 4"n ’8 ^ f 7 ■ u*., 1— ^^^ h^trL Wisconsin. Shé ^

Of the review of the eighteenth cen- I ^ere they could not fight their ^ suite by »tJNDAT_QU.BSTION. .«ri friends a teWmlles from Й toey

tury summed up in words of which ■ problem which the British have] d by showing .relattotiS-hetween sets A Bj,arp controversy is going on to ®a*huret. A^r be ng should reconcile .people to the trouble
the language used by the -writers of betore them !n Africa is much the! returns Which were supposed to NoyaBootia aver the question of Sup- ^th^TL câlledto see of taking measures to avoid It Any
today is an echo : same as that which confronts the tave no connection with each other. da; ,trains ^ the Intercolonial. It.is ^Где is WeU^quatoted with the county which neglects vaccination

, ,h j united States ln the Philippines, .and , Having pfoved ,n this way that the | interesting te notice that the Halifax ...... he aoon discovered that canno,t expect to escape the evils of
On a general recollection or review of the ^ Spain in Cuba Spain was statements were manufactured by an chronicle, Which under the editorial «. one of her children had Bra£^lpox’ fo!the only -bhlng whhdl

State of society or human nature in the with, it, but there is ^^u3pilan, the critic carried his canVroi Qf Beacon McConnell made a f^e. ^wefias one of herchUdren nao ргеуеп1а lt from belfig as dangerous
eighteenth century, the Mean that recur the I not i*io the result in the ^Xyinte the then current blue campaign trektise out of every train I î^!^U^thBhem^e Г tov^Hga- now « ■“ was a hundred and fifty
oftenest and remain uppemostroth^m Transvaar and the Philippines. The books, which he discovered to beno which movedfon Sunday, to, now toe who the persons were І,Уе*™ ago to vaccination,
are the three foilowing. thetatercwrae»or Brfttah ^.ЬоЛ11еВ evidently made a record of the affairs of fhe country, chlef opponen* of Sabbatarianism. The “ ho had been exposed to’infection by
men were more extensive than^ai.a X mistake in sending any troops home but like the International statement, oht'onlcle defends the railway depart- 11U the housë where the woman
mer period with which wllo could properly be retained. The merely arbitrary series of irrelevant ment by a^uing that the Christian ^ ” result he pladed a con-
progression of knowledee waa^more r P^. departure ̂  the soldiers encouraged .„umbers. He concluded, and^publish-1 Sabbath has r.o authority in Scrip- slderable number of thé houses in the
and the discoveries ot phU p У the Bbers. who have been made to be- ed a pamphlet to show that the public ture, and depends for its warrant -.-цШу under quarantine. One person
plied more than they ever had І реу-е that the soldiers would not stay | accounts of the country were all bogus, I upon the Roman Catholic timrch conn- bad visited the house where the
tical purposes. , or could not be spared longer. It will and that this fictitious aTstem] clu. Infected woman and Child-were-a girl

In support of the first claim it Is] now be necessary to make the strong- had begun ‘with the attempt q^ie,controversy over Sunday trains tr^mp0kesh4w, and who had returned
pointed out that intercourse among est kind ot demonstration to show toUq deceive. ' thé PeoPle'. of is 'much milder in this province It hr4ne—was not mentioned to Dr. Mea- „ з-д soecial desoetch from
^ , ^^„„1 bv tsaveL and mental the Boers in the Transvaal and the uiüted States- This was а та- ьа£(' not been discovered here that Mr. ЙапДпа she spread the dtoease ln that в^Іїл геГОги teat,Duke нХт, оГм^еМе»-.
men is perso T j Free State, and more particularly^^ to tKetfiatical applfeation of the.Donndlyl *js trains regularly on locaJ$ty before he had? an optxwtunlty burg-Schwerin, whose marriage to Queen
by letters. It Is shown that the art of thoee ln Cape Colony, that Britain has I theory. It Wte equally plaeetole j Шадуг-чОг any other day. . to take steps to prevent It. As soon as Wiltelmtoa Ot Holland has been aunaunced
navigation has made great progress. ^ yet put, fOTth half the power she] equally taârentoUS attd equally Illusory. [ ^ -cb'V-----------.—--------- — j he learned the facte he communicated ifX ion?’of“e ^tamSm^dtacuiîîn
•* A voyage to India was not thought has available. . „лиш» rwNTTNflKUT I . THE SAME SPIRIT. with the provincial secretary, who pèr- on The subject of .bis .future position. Whe-

1 .h^ -nd Of the For thenioral effect upon the Cape OFFER ANOTHER CONTINGENT. -------- serially went to Bathurst And engaged flier this is true or not, there И no doubt

mSSSSS?%Ш°»g? jb’Srtcy&yayjbl jsæîsæssuksrr EHSfSæ|
*■ Іалііс ocean at the -end of the seven- |„n^, thp colonies should at this mo- j without further delay off ’ I loyalist toündere of the «town were #ection. Dr. Lunam otf C&mpbelttoh, hiee about the *tyle of precedence as
- teenth century.” “ >.F йеіІйЗШ" in larger offers of men than equip and forward a strong contingent yet ^ largeet element of the popular wbo te a gpeCiaHst til smallpox, was ̂ ‘’S'^ltoT^o'^rwteAWnte ÇonlSyt

more Into detail It was claimed they have yet made. Canada cannot j ^ moUnted men for service in South I tlon. In the seventeen увага © engraged to co-operate with Dr. Mea- and have precedence ovçr, her mother, but
Goine , ' Ha begin, because New Zealand is already . j- • called for- on several I on this coast they could not ban. All this was -done some two she'was over-ruled on both polite. On the

that “in the last century the, average ahead of ber but she need not be the 1 Afri6 . | forgotten tbe home they left behind, rvmtha - arO and thé work ln Glou- I other hand her solicitude for her future hus-
•• period of a voyage to and from the leeL u may Ц that the troops will no* grounds The Aritish A thef djd not regret their loyti r.,9ter sticeessfti^ that-the dread ^'^^û^'ÏÏHriÜde’for
“ Bast Indies, even on this Fide of the -be ileéde»,and that the offrt will not щ this trying tqotiieht uhderstan^ that deelslon. Мацу things have happened >!sease ^ 4о(Й>&<ЮвН be eyadl--, ahe bas given up her" original proportion
•Tanwes was three years, at be accepted, but whether accepted or Canadian ardor hajg.not фа^ -When since then, pud other elements have cated there. M.- <’J ’ : ^ «nm on rtkw

4 -■ n.rnrnt it is no inore thaà SgMeim not it would Aejve agood military and Canadian troops left they I mingled with. the-loy*“^Lt°s,fa^!>te The girt who went to Poke^aw car- settle £16,000 a y^r on him, "pS*bfe
present it is.no more u»an «я* imperial purpose. There are ten thou- tho^ ht that thd war was practically the population of modern St John. r,e(1 the infection with her, and if he survives h'er majesty. While the lat-

“ months. Voyages haye frequently 8atld young men in Canada ready to B There waa BO Intention>pf with- But the spirit of the. founders belongs others to *hom she corn- ter la alive, D4ke Henry wlU get uothtog
•• been made from Bombay to Fal- go to Africa within a week if they are ara^ng them> ner,dia they propose, to to the city. The stranger who comes n а«*ге. Mahoney of , gt^ tleltog ln HoUand^haVno aîlowanre
•• mmi-th ln three months and a fort- needed. return in the middle of the waiP It I and does not share it remains an l port Elgin. ' Westmoflatid county, , tor the Duke should be ssked from the coqn-

mouth in three months, an therefore^ hedeflnRely shown alien. He to, an outlander. His infiu- whose husband opéra** а ШІН in ! try. considering the vast proper^ at the
• THE FASatNABING CIPHER. t<>g“4 h<^ government,, and *o the enoe to not felt. He does not be- Glouceater. Mrs. Mahoney, unaware ^un^ls inïl^to ?or hie p3t-

Mental inte(reourse,ÿ: ^v , reviewer т<жеіНім T*v»nenw must have had I Empire, that Canada dees, not wash] long.’’| ot the existence of danger, went home, tlon as Prince consort. He vrlll practically

., _І Jkyst nAw add telegraphs. Ueve that Bacon wrote the plays of The action Is required tor its effect ! mprland it wae not at first detec not realized, It Is said, by the local articles approving the Queen’s marriage vo 
and we jnusÿ, .ppw 1 із» Им bad been nro- on the Dutch of Cape Colony and the because it was of a mild form and was physicians until it had spread to an Duke Henry ot Mecklenberg-Sohwerln by

“ There -tvas «пб preceding oeriod- when Shakespere ^but it re- Ік>еГlnvadere “iftSk^-must- not be al- mtotaken for . chicken-pox. When Us ^^„g extent, but, as- soon as it ! 79 ^ obiected to the Sieoce grant
“ so great a portion of the human race їогУШе М1пПе!оЬа ’politician to! lowed ttFsuppose that Britain, which presence wae exag^ereted waa made known »Uts!de’ the.PrOVln' і to^Duke Henry. Others regretted that an
“ conversed with tine another verbal- ^ “ pu^r. This he did by work- had the сМопіаГ troops much, in evl- oonSreming “ «iai secretary, РЛтІег Tweedle, saw annual allowance waa not made,

“ iy or mentally wite ao Bacon de- Zï te Tmus't mistaken “ і,
" as ln the years 1799 and 1800. It . to dlscloee bTmade clear to every Afrikander for the smallpox. The feet now seems that eounty. Compulsory vaccination j
should perhaps be explained that the authorehte^andwhlle he allowed Agitator that the greatest British Do- to be that there ma.y bave bœn half hae been ordered and the fullest au-
telegraph mentioned was probably not ctolm the authorship he minion has no sympathy with their a dozen cases of smallpox and scores | thorIty has been given to the provln-
thte electric telegraph but amethod Of distribute^ words ^nd & phresJ re^d30^ mto^? is l4 devrons than the І °The postti and

transmitting signals. Electric tele- trough^ the text і ^ 8(>me campaign must receive prompt .first, for lt is better to quarantine the raltway authorities are doing every-
grapifing was, however, a subject of ^omula and made to and emphtile contradiction. A mere chicken-pox th& to turn lwse even thing possible to assist in the work,
experiment in the eighteenth century. f Bacon as the writer of the public announcement of an offer où a mtid type of mnallpox. But and it is probable that Ц will be as

UHH.» «Л riven to specula- t mv rwwinoiiv had such success a large Canadian^ force would be errors are inconvenient. successfully dealt with there as it had

SUSSE** ™ ^ ,,Sion of social and poUtlcal questions Mer ^ The юе^ой Britain is.now facing is be called a government Ьал^-eed to|

the reviewer pays his tribute to the j^ent8 „bating to the life of Bacon one who sees the Cape Town papers theterme di-crta У the gov-.
intellectual progress of the century, and his contemporaries. The Donnelly eVery day and trip know In a few Chto^to^doî The peat (Parysboro Leader, 3rd.)
Reviewing that branch of investUca- books had axgreat run, and probably hours that action has been taken ^ is vis inertlae, rnd The present outbreak of smallpox in

™hi-h n classifies as ‘mind ex- made as many converts as the iden- oanaaa. —ittmnt the nowers have a contract before our neighbor county of Weetpiorlan<J,g-gy-g-sowgt йлгглтя&г&ї Si
of the nature of gases, of the relations the Donnelly method to prove that any ‘theContinued pr'aetieal assurance Ще objections': aised are to toe pre- are reported, as well as the deaths, qf J. J. Wallis, foreman of the Yar-

.. . tv»#» given person wrote any given work. 1 with Ц ,a va. _ ««Іінлткл tNàt тмупгеи dre taking to I some of, tie personns' attâèkecL. ^hbw mouth Times, was married- at Salis-
of electricity and magnetism, and the ^ №аГАгІ8Іор1іапед wrote the "Song of Canadian aid wherever « shall be canons that to * l^»r«u are^ngooJ g^t header, and bury, Jan. 2nd, to Harrlette L., third
use of the steam engine. It tells bow of Solomon," or Mark Twain U the ^te China re her deprecates' these the greatest exertion's wilt be required, daughter of the late Wm. MCNaugh-
“ looms wrought without hands, and author of “Natural Laiw in the Spirit- triWPA shall be requlr^‘ or ”ot ^ The r do nut depend upon on the part of the looal authorities to . ton. The ceremony waa performed at
“other mechanical inventions per-! ual World,” or that the Declaration for ^w^pfflceMr_ Cham ^^ctirity and she too vs that check ite progress. ,to„is .remarkable 1 the bride’s residence by Rev. C. H.

otner ot Independence has the same author berlainand Lqrd Kltphener. і ne au у ша r/Jrfed out- «hat there are certain-districts in New : Manaton in the presence of a number“ formed the labor »* hundreds of ^ shandy. тае cipher method df the ^“^aT^Ta^roteA the У і ВгопДТсі whidh seèto th be thh seat of guests. The bride was dressed &
“thousands and even millions of mem ( could easily dhow that Mr. Tarte tkel^ .ff a mti^ry ^ Domical The Queen bestows her New Year of periodical smallpox epidemics, and white crepe de chene trimmed with
Mention is made of labor saving agri-; Wrote Never Too Late to Mend, that ^r^nte^thAyoung h«Kirs on her fighting-people,-and on it is still more remarkable that these satin. Mr. WalHa and bride were in
cultural machinery and of Inventions Paul Kruger is the author of Trilby, 1“^*’ ^Ica^id^vriÛÇdI the’ ^L ' others connected with She war. But outbreaks generally make their ap- Moncton yesterday and proceeded to

.„d other branches and that the last Pk^J encyclical Is I men of Canada wil ,dft g.ea *^se are the minor db^rattomi. The pearance on the Gulf shore of that Sp^ngMU. They will visit various
relating to cooking and oth from the pen of ck-Mayor Sears, j -n • n_,v . one- nnmlivroit dfatti the war is I province Is that im indication that points in Nova Scotia before going to
of domestic science. j There із nothing surprising in the fact A centmr agpSt ОШІЯ W" sanltarY ^dcTutfons are ”1 their home to Yarmouth,
m the domain of political science, j that Donnolly could invent and apply j Incorporated city in British America, ofer. | oce
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' DR. SPROULE.THE WAR SITUATIQN. « :
Have you ever thought that your chronic As a result he has cured where all others.

__other wretched : had failed. Under his treatment the liver isconstipation caused all your other wretenea tboroughly cleansed and tone up.
feelings? Perhaps your hands and feet are m etched feelings disappear, the “blues" de
cold. Or, you feel dull and heavy during the part, the eyes brighten, the complexion 
day. You can hardly keep awake after a grows clear and healthy. Hie cure is gentle 
hearty meal. Your Ясіп la either a muddy and painless BUT IT IS PERMANENT, 
yellow, or covered with unsightly pimples. qVMPTflMS 0_ CATARRH .H THE LITER Perhaps you feel blue, without energy, and SYMPTOMS UP UATAHKH UP, TUB L1V8H.
generally miserable; or your: food doesn’t This eondition remits from the live being 
tim« hungry,Yat over times7°no appetite at affected by catarrh extending from the 
all. This is because the waste matter, which stomach into the tubes of the liver, 
should be promptly thrBWn out, la kept in; It [ j. Arc you constipated? 
pojsons and disorganizes the whole system. I 2. Is your complexion bad?
Chronic constipation Is particularly bad at j 3. агє you sleepy In the daytime?
this time of year. The body should now be , 4, Are you irritable?
getting rid of the accumulated poisons and 5. Are you aervous’
refuse of the year, lf It (Joes not succeed it 3. Do you g\ dizzy?
meens a low state of health all winter. It і 7. Have you Hw energy?
cannot succeed unless the bowels are open 1^. $. Do you have cold feet? 
and regular. 9. Do you feel miserable?

Chronic constipation comes from a liver 10. Do you get tired easily?
Which is diseased, and ao cannot produce the 11. Do you have hot flashes?
necessary Bile. The Bile is Nature’s Purge- II. Is your eyesight blurred?
tive. Artificial purgatives can never cure. 13. Have you a pain tn tbe back?
The more you use them the more you have 14. Is your flesh «oft and flabby?
to They usually do much harm. Notice how is. Are year spirits low at times?
weak they make you feel. You can’t keep 16. Is there bloating after eating?
on draining your system like that without 17. Have you a gurgling In your bowels?-
suffering for It To help Nature you must 18. Ia there throbbing ln stomach?
strengthen 19. Is there a general feeling of lassitude?

The only way to cure Chronic Constipation 20. Do these feelings affect your memory?
nermanentlv ia to cure the Liver In America 21. Are you short of breath upon exercise?-the^ret common liver troublé IS Catarrh. 22. Is the circulation of the blood Hug- 
Dr. Sproule was the first to discover this. glsh?

Address DR. SPROULE, B. A, English Specialist In Catarrh and Nervous 
Diseases (Graduate ОДЦІ9 University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon British 
Royal Naval Service), 7 to, 18 Doane St., Boston.
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Having a Few Utile Difficulties Over Her 
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 3.—
. The evidence taking in the equity 
case of the rector, church wardens 
and vestry of Maugerville v. Burgoyne 
and Kttohen, was concluded this mor
ning- AU the evidence was offered on 
behalf of the defendants. - The plain
tiffs’ counsel, F. SL J. Bliss, announ- 

-ced that he had not witnesses to call. 
Judge Barker at once dismissed «he 
jury, stating that there was then no 
question of fact to be established, and 
only questions of law. The counsel ad
dressed Ms honor this afternoon, and 

..Me honor gave decision in favor of the 
; defendant.
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